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ABOUT US

mission

vision

Our mission is to support and grow the
area's business community through:

Our vision at Greater Fergus Falls is to
provide support to a vibrant business
community through the removal of
barriers for start-ups and expansions,
and ensuring the continued health of
existing businesses in our area.

Retaining the excellent businesses and
industries who call us home
Revitailzing our local economcy
Recruiting new entrepreneurs and
innovators to take the leap with us

Our staff and Board of Directors are
dedicated to working alongside
businesses and advocating aggressively
for their success.

Greater Fergus Falls is a 501(c)(3) non profit organization, funded by
businesses, individuals, foundations and municipalities.
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Rebecca Petersen
Greater Fergus Falls Board Chair
I used to talk with people about change A LOT
when I moved to Duluth to run the Duluth Superior
Symphony Orchestra. “Change can be scary,” I
would say. But then I met someone who put the
word “change” into a new context for me. “Think of
it this way,” he said, “Change can be AWESOME!”
To this day that change of mindset/attitude has
not only helped take away the fear of change, but
it has also given me an entirely new perspective.
Let’s start with the creation of Greater Fergus Falls
back in 2018, about the time that I moved back to
Fergus Falls. The City of Fergus Falls had decided
to change up their approach to economic
development and create an entirely new
organization outside of City Hall – something
similar to what the city of Bemidji and other
communities were doing. That was a big change for
a lot of people. Bruce Thom was hired as inaugural
CEO, NeTia Bauman was his Executive Assistant,
Steve Rufer was the Board President and I was one
of 20 plus Board members.
As the organization continued to evolve Bruce
Thom asked for an earlier than anticipated
retirement. A search was conducted, and we hired
our second AWESOME CEO, Annie Deckert, with
NeTia Bauman still serving as Executive Assistant.
We couldn’t have been luckier than to have these
two back-to-back powerhouse leaders with Steve
Rufer still as Board Chair.

I challenge all of us to
welcome change as
awesome, not scary or
intimidating, but as an
awesome opportunity to do
things differently and find
new meaning and new ways
to break out of the old.
As Steve wound down his term as Chair, I agreed
to step into that role. I felt that the organization
was on stable ground and that running a Board
meeting was something I was capable of doing.
Little did I know that I, too, would be asked to lead
the efforts to hire yet a THIRD AWESOME CEO!
But we did it and we couldn’t be more proud to
have NeTia Bauman in this role!
Didn’t I say that change can be and is awesome –
especially when you look for that silver lining? Not
only has NeTia grown into her new role as CEO of
Greater Fergus Falls but she has done so with
grace and dignity. She learned from two of the
best and now she is making the role her own,
finding new opportunities to grow the organization
and herself, and to build on the foundational work
that both Thom and Deckert initiated. Look for
awesome new things coming from Bauman in the
future.
As we venture into 2022 there will, no doubt be
more change ahead. However, I challenge all of us
to welcome change as awesome, not scary or
intimidating, but as an awesome opportunity to do
things differently and find new meaning and new
ways to break out of the old. Embrace the New
Year! Embrace the cold! Embrace winter! Embrace
change! It can be pretty awesome.
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OUR STAFF
The word of the year for 2021 was resilience.
Whether personally or professionally, both our
organization and our collective community has
demonstrated a strong sense of resilience to
change. 2020 left many of our people and
businesses reeling with vulnerabilities, and
though we continue to navigate the unrelenting
challenges of the workforce, supply chain
disruptions, and rising costs, we continue to
experience success.

NeTia Bauman
CEO
Bauman is the CEO of Greater Fergus Falls.
Previously, she was the Business Development
Coordinator and Executive Assistant for the
organization. She is skilled in business
development, startups, marketing, fundraising,
and site selection.

Through various forms of commercial
redevelopment, new construction, and the launch
of over 20 new start-ups, GFF continues to
prove that even in times of change, future
growth and possibilities abound. Let our strong
character, optimism, grit, and determination
lead us through change as we continue to foster
a strong economic climate for Fergus Falls and
our region.

In prior years, Bauman held several positions
during her time at the Upper Great Plains
Transportation Institute (UGPTI) at North
Dakota State University (NDSU). These
positions included, tribal program outreach
coordinator, and lead researcher and program
coordinator for a counterterrorism program and
a law enforcement-training program.

Resilience is overcoming
adversity, whilst also
potentially changing, or
even dramatically
transforming, (aspects of)
that adversity.

Bauman also serves on the Board of Directors
for the Fergus Falls Downtown Riverfront
Council, Business Development for Fergus Falls,
and the Work-Based Learning Advisory
Committee through ISD 544.

- Angie Hart
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LEADERSHIP
2021 Greater Fergus Falls Board of Directors

Pictured Left to Right, Top to Bottom:
Rebecca Petersen (Chair), Andrew Yaggie (Vice-Chair), Steve Schoeneck (Treasurer),
Jasmine Sonmor (Secretary), Lee Rogness, Tara Kempfer, Ben Schierer, Dr. Carrie Brimhall,
Mike Thorson, Stephen Rufer, Jason Vaughn, Allison Stock, Kellen Shebeck, Elise Heifort,
Chad Landmann, Kent Mattson
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INVESTORS
Our work would not be possible without our investors; we
appreciate you investing in the future of our community!
Allison Stock
American Federal Bank*
Andrew Yaggie
Aura Fabricators
Anonymous
Balance Gymnastics Center
Bell Bank
Bremer Bank
Bonnie (Larson) Ingraham (FFHS Class of 1968)
City of Fergus Falls*
Cornerstone Cabinets & Countertops
Communicating for Ag
CK Home Health
Daily Journal
David Stock Farm Services, Inc.
Dr. Carrie Brimhall
Dr. Shauna Overgaard
Erik Ahlgren/Ahlgren Law
Farmers State Bank
Fergus Drywall
Fergus Falls Monument Company
FM Bank*

Green Plains
InVision Eye Care*
Jasmine Sonmor
Lake Region Healthcare*
Lee Rogness
Midwest Bevel Edge
M State Community and Technical College
Multi Business Solutions
Otto Bremer Trust*
Otter Tail Power Company*
Park Region Telephone
Pat Hanley*
Pemberton Law
Pickett & Demuth, LTD
Rebecca Petersen
Service Food Market*
ShoreMaster*
Steve and Sandy Rufer
Steve and Shelley Schoeneck
Thomas Kingston
Union Pizza and Brewing Company

INVESTORS

2020 INVESTTMENT

2021 INVESTTMENT

Banks
Businesses
Grants
Individuals
City of Fergus Falls
Misc.

9.7%
28.6%
26.2%
3.6%
11.9%
20%

15%
29%
10%
6%
20%
20%

*a special thank you to those who invest $3,000+/annually to our organization
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STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT &
ATTRACTION
Support start-up & existing businesses
Execute customized BRE strategy
Execute business attraction plan
Maintain comprehensive Commercial/Industrial
property database

MARKETING & PROMOTION
Streamline messaging to tell GFF story
Proactively market available properties
Proactively market development opportunities
Utilize digital marketing to promote GFF
Gather & promote area demographics,
competitive advantages

PARTNERSHIPS
Leverage partnerships to enhance GFF mission
Leverage area Workforce Development
Solutions to strengthen workforce
Strengthen relationships with local, regional,
state and national business development entities
& organizations

ORGANIZATIONAL
SUSTAINABILITY
Continuous Professional Development
Maintain comprehensive fundraising approach
Maintain policies & processes
Develop & sustain GFF Board & Staff

Everything we do, supports the Strategic Framework of our organization.
Greater Fergus Falls
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FRAMEWORK GOALS
ACTION

GOALS

ACTUALS

Assist 4-8 startups per year

4-8

60

24 business touch-points per year

24

119

Meet w/ 12 development professionals

12

14

Promote Workforce & Econ Dev programs

10

10

Educate businesses on Pipeline program

3-5

5

Host general programming events

2

2

Publish press releases

24

44

Present to public organizations

12

41

Promote resources w/ unique radio ads

36

52

There are endless components to economic development and community sustainability. Below
are other notable accomplishments in 2021:
Provided technical assistance and grant writing to Carleton Capital Investments for a
MNDoT Rail Improvement Grant. CCI was awarded over $450,000 to construct a new rail
spur in Fergus Falls.
Provided support to Vector Windows on a MNDEED Job Creation Fund (JCF) grant,
which was awarded for future expansion and job creation.
Coordinated MN Manufacturing Month tours that included MNDEED reps., city leaders,
and other community stakeholders. The group visited TC Chocolate, Northern Contours,
and BW Integrated Systems.
Hosted the first ILT Academy Lean Start-up Workshop for West Central MN + Fargo.
Strengthened partnerships with comprehensive campaigns to support local businesses.
Partnered with the Fergus Falls Chamber of Commerce to host a Workforce Development
Training event with Keynote Mike Henke.
Assisted with a MN Dual Training PIPELINE grant application for Productive
Alternatives, which resulted in a positive award.
Meet Your Merchants - live stream campaign to promote existing and new businesses.
Assisted in numerous ordinance amendments & rezoning applications to foster business
growth.
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ASSISTANCE PROVIDED
Site Selection Technical Assistance
6.9%
10.1%

Existing Business Expansions
13.8%

Promotion
22.6%

Workforce Development
5%

Business Attraction
16.4%

At Greater Fergus Falls, no
two days are the same! In 2021,
we continued to assist
businesses in pandemic
recovery, but also saw an
increase in new business starts,
expansions, and workforce
development training needs.
We processed a total of 632
individual inquiries from
businesses, developers, investors
and realtors.
The number of unique inquiries
increased by 54.5% from 2020.
The chart to the left depicts the
types of inquiries received.

Start-ups
8.8%
Developers/Investors
16.4%

BUILDING PERMIT ACTIVITY
Data provided by the City of
Fergus Falls Building Department
and includes new construction and
renovation. (in millions of dollars)
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WAYNE ENTERPRISES
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
Former Sunmart Sold & Redeveloped in 2021

GFF began working with Wayne Enterprises,
LLC in mid-2020 to redevelop a former big-box
site located at 1205 E. Lincoln Ave in Fergus
Falls. The development group closed on the sale
of the property in May 2021 and immediately
began renovations.
The redevelopment of this 54,000 sf multibusiness facility included significant exterior
and interior renovations. The former grocery
store was repurposed to house businesses
ranging from light manufacturing and
warehousing to retail and possibly food service.
The property opened for tenants in October
2021 and is currently 30% occupied with
approximately 38,000 sf available.

Redeveloping this site required great
facilitation and collaboration from several
organizations. GFF, West Central Initiative,
Northwestern Bank, Ryan Hanson Homes,
Infinite Design, Comstock Construction, and the
City of Fergus Falls worked diligently with
Wayne Enterprises to ensure the success of this
project.
This project was possible because of the great
work of these organizations fostering the
current economic climate, the posture of the
City of Fergus Falls, and local investment
dollars, and serves as an ideal model for other
locals who may have developed ideas. Fergus
Falls possesses the interest and expertise to
drive our economy forward.

"GFF was an integral partner in the Sunmart redevelopment project from
start to finish. From technical and strategic support to advocating for
zoning changes with the city to site promotion, GFF is in our corner. It is fair
to say this project would not have come to fruition without GFF."
Mike Thorson, Wayne Enterprises LLC
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RED RIVER MILLING CO.
HISTORIC REDEVELOPMENT
HISTORIC FLOUR MILL TO BECOME BOUTIQUE HOTEL
After the arduous but worthy process of getting
the vacant red River Flour Mill placed on the
National Register of Historic Places, property
owner Kevin Bartram was ready to proceed with
redevelopment plans years in the making.
The historic flour will be redeveloped into a 5story boutique hotel, an ideal location on the
Otter Tail River, next door to the current
riverfront development and downtown
amenities. Groundbreaking is anticipated for
spring of 2022 with occupancy slated for fall
2023. The second phase of this redevelopment
will include a 24-unit apartment complex with a
parking garage.
Bartram partnered with GFF and the City of
Fergus Falls to seek a redevelopment grant
from MNDEED as well as Tax Increment
Financing (TIF) to offset the significant
redevelopment costs to convert the former flour
mill into a 5-story boutique hotel on the Otter
Tail River.

Kevin Bartram, Architect & Developer

The project was awarded $1.2 million in tax
credits and other incentives with the balance of
the $5.2 million capital investment coming from
private investors.
Fergus Falls native State Rep. Jordan
Rasmusson co-authored the Historic Tax Credit
legislation that contributed to this project.
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DENTAL SPECIALISTS OF
FERGUS FALLS, INC.
FORMER HEDAHL'S CONVERTED INTO DENTAL SPECIALTY CLINIC
After sitting vacant for years, the commercial
property located at 215 N. Tower Rd. at a highprofile intersection in Fergus Falls, was sold in
September 2021. The former auto parts store
will be redeveloped into a large-scale multispecialty dental clinic, expanding orthodontic,
pediatric dentistry, and oral surgery operations.

The economic impact of this redevelopment is
significant. Considering blight removal and the
creation of high-paying jobs, this will improve
access to critical medical/dental services to area
residents and attract long-distance patients,
who will undoubtedly spend dollars in our
community.

Due to the unique circumstances and challenges
of this site, including the lack of onsite city
utilities, Dental Specialists of Fergus Falls, Inc.
partnered with GFF for technical assistance.

The redevelopment of this site will result in a
state-of-the-art dental facility that provides
care to a wide demographic, retain a minimum
of 10 jobs, create 15 higher-paying jobs, and
attract additional medical professionals to serve
in Fergus Falls.

Both Otter Tail County and the City of Fergus
Falls awarded tax abatement to offset the high
cost of redevelopment, specifically the added
expense of utility infrastructure.

Renovations on this 9,600 sf commercial
property are anticipated to begin in early 2022
with anticipated occupancy by fall 2022.
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ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

CARLETON CAPITAL
RAIL SPUR

WEST TOOL
ENCLOSURES

Purchased 40+ acres for new
construction + awarded rail
spur grant. Will create 5-10
jobs in Fergus Falls.

Local manufacturer
expanded 5,000 sf,
doubling their footprint in
2021

SUNMART
REDEVELOPMENT
54,000 square feet + 3,000
square feet C-Store
2 local manufacturers
relocated + 38,000 square
feet available for new
tenants
Sold in May
Occupied in October

COMPANION ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

FARMERS STATE BANK
4TH LOCATION

Broke ground on 10,000 sf
$1.5MM new construction
Opened fall 2021
14 jobs retained, 4 created

Purchased Alt Event Center
Expanded into 2,550 SF
5 employees

Supporting a vibrant business community through the removal of barriers
for start-ups and expansions, and ensuring the continued health of existing
businesses in our area.
Greater Fergus Falls
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ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

GOOD LIFE SERVICES

PENEY CAKES

Expanded to a 1,000+sf
downtown office
Retained 6+ jobs
Will create 10+ jobs

Expanded cupcake business
to include a food trailer in
2021

CREATION SHOP
Started new pottery studio
+ gallery + classes
Filled vacant space
Created 1-2 new jobs
Expanded art amenities

FERGUS PET CAMP

HOME INSTEAD

Purchased former T&A Pet
Boarding business
Re-opened grooming + kennel
4,000 sf
Retained a high-demand
service

Healthcare franchise opened
Leased former Re/Max building
Created 4+ jobs
Will be adding 10+
Caregiving jobs

Supporting a vibrant business community through the removal of barriers
for start-ups and expansions, and ensuring the continued health of existing
businesses in our area.
Greater Fergus Falls
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NEW BUSINESSES
2021 Brings 20+ New Businesses Into Our Community
Organization 4 Full Participation
Better Hands Massage
Rustic Ruff Dog Grooming
Variant Digital
Fergus Metal Works
The Creation Shop
Roasted Meal Prep
Stock Public Affairs Consulting
Nooks and Crannies
River City Auto
Fergus Camp Bow Wow
Falls Massage

XStream Water Jetting
Boss Moms Tanning
Bhava Beauty
The Spot Nutrition
Stained
Zens Steak & Seafood
Skinpeccable by Bridgett
Lash Lounge
Home Instead
Scooter's Coffee
Toast
Home Instead
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ENTREPRENEUR INITIATIVE
Entrepreneur Initiative (EI) & Succession Planning

"I reached out to GFF when I began
considering selling my business at
The Fabled Farmer. Their team has
the knowledge, understanding, and
offers helpful accountability to help
the whole process move forward.

- Mary Robertson, Former Owner
Pictured: Mary Robertson, Former Owner, The
Fabled Farmer

Our Entrepreneur Initiative not only serves
those interested in starting a business, but those
who have an interest in expanding, and
eventually for those looking to transition out of
business ownership. This was the case for Mary
Robertson, the former owner of our local farmto-table eatery, The Fable Farmer.
60-70% of small business owners wish to pass on
their businesses to next-generation family but
only 15% actually do, and sometimes family
succession isn't an option. Robertson's passion
for her business and the model as a whole was
evident. She wanted the business to continue
serving farm-to-table options to the community
and provide jobs, so when it was time to pass on
the baton, she reached out to GFF.
Our team was able to guide both her and an
employee interested in purchasing the business,
through the process of transferring ownership
and starting a new business.

Former employee-turned business owner,
Rebecca Lacheur had worked at the restaurant
for 3 years. She, too, had a desire to deliver the
farm-to-table goodness the Fabled Farmer
provided but never having started a business
before, needed guidance.
After nearly 6 months of business and financial
planning, Lacheur was able to successfully reopen the Fabled Farmer. Same name, same
model, NEW owners!
From fundamental start-up assistance to
financial preparedness and planning to secure
financing, the EI program can provide earlystage and continuous technical assistance to
both parties.
With numerous locally-owned small business
owners preparing for retirement, it's more
important than ever to begin Succession
Planning, whether it be transferring to a family
or selling outright.
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START-UP NETWORK
Entrepreneur Initiative (EI) & ILT Academy Partnerships

GFF continues to build an expansive network of resources and technical assistance support to
provide full-scale services to the Fergus Falls business community. As entrepreneurial start-ups
continue to trend upwards, our team has been diligently strengthening partnerships and expanding
our network of resources. Through the Launch Minnesota network, GFF has become an early
adopter and strong supporter of the ILT Academy, a lean start-up program that improves access to
underestimated entrepreneurs and assists them in creating high-impact ventures in rural areas.

We hosted the first of three in-person Startup workshops in West Central MN and
attracted 30+ entrepreneurs, innovators, and
investors from Fargo, ND to Wassau, WI.
In addition to the workshops, the ILT
Academy offers an immersive 10-week virtual
training program, and at least 4 Fergus Falls
area entrepreneurs have participated in the
last year.

Pictured: West Central MN entrepreneurs,
innovators, and investors at our ILT Academy
Innovation Workshop

Strengthening our entrepreneurial ecosystem
is critical to supporting a strong economy
and job creation, and we look forward to
continuing our proactive strategy.
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BUSINESS EXPANSIONS
EARLY-STAGE ENTREPRENEURS EXPAND OPERATIONS

"Pop-ups" may be considered a trend, but in
Fergus Falls, it has proven to be a highly
successful business model for several early-stage
entrepreneurs.
In 2020, we saw the rise of the pop-up
entrepreneur; for a few, it was pure timing, but
for many, it was fueled out of pandemic
necessity. Seasonal stores like Sugarbomb and
other local retailers like Creative Handmade
Goods made small spaces available to area
makers and artisan bakers looking to grow their
customer base offline.
These informal start-up generators spurred a
growing number of early-stage entrepreneurs to
carry out their growth plans earlier than
anticipated.
Boss Moms Crafting not only opened a
permanent retail space downtown, but she also
added a second business, too. Boss Moms
Tanning was opened mere months after the
Crafting business went full-time!
Jeney Christensen, maker of all things sweet,
took her cupcakery, Peney Cakes, from pop-up
to full-time retail to mobilizing her sugary
empire of joy with a food trailer in just one
years' time. What's more? She plans to continue
operating her trailer, bakery case at Toast, and
host pop-ups!
We all know the restaurant industry took a hard
hit during the pandemic and continues to
navigate the road to recovery. That said, local

Ruby Tungseth, Owner

Pinoy food extraordinaire, Ruby Tungseth, made
her dream come true after launching her food
truck to peddle eggrolls and other Pinoy dishes
to the masses.
In a matter of a few years, Tungseth went from
a home-based cottage food license to selling
fresh & frozen eggrolls out of the City Bakery,
to owning and operating her own food truck!
The ingenuity, grit, and determination of our
local entrepreneurial community are boundless.
GFF thanks you for your inspired perseverance.
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CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
COMPANION ANIMAL HOSPITAL BREAKS GROUND

GFF Staff + Board Members with Dr. Thea Fransen at the
April groundbreaking

GFF began working with Dr. Fransen in late
2019. With dreams of expanding the Companion
Animal Veterinary Clinic, Fransen approached
our team to get started.
From site selection, financing, and overcoming
the many challenges and barriers that come
with new construction (and not to mention
during a pandemic), her broad network of
supporters brought this project to fruition.

"I am grateful for the support we
received throughout the expansion
project from GFF, Farmers State
Bank, and Donavan Rogness, who
have taken the new clinic from an
“overwhelming dream to a reality.”
- Dr. Thea Franson,

After outgrowing their original space, the team
was able to move into their new 10,000 sf stateof-the-art clinic with additional space for
surgeries and exterior kennels in the fall of 2021.
This expansion allowed them to retain 14 jobs
but create 4 new jobs immediately, including an
additional veterinarian! The new space and
employees will allow them to add services and
take on additional patients.
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AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
sites.greaterfergusfalls.com
Maintaining a comprehensive commercial and industrial property database for our Service Area
continues to provide value to grow our business community. Below is a summary of notable 2021
statistics for this mobile-friendly development opportunity database:
top visitors are from Fergus Falls, Minneapolis, and Chicago, IL (in this order)
top Cities from Minnesota include Fergus Falls, Alexandria, Bloomington (in this order)
the most visited building was the Regional Treatment Center (RTC)
Prior to this site being launched, a 'go-to' site for available Commercial/Industrial (C/I) properties in
our area did not exist. We are excited to see the continued interest in this site, and continue to
update monthly, in partnership with local realtors and property owners.

Listings total 1,100,000 square feet of building/existing space and 395 acres of land
38 buildings and 21 sites are available
19% decrease in available buildings from 2020, demonstrating consecutive years of
occupancy increases
32% decrease in available sites from 2020
consecutive years of occupancy increases since 2019
Notable property sales in 2021 include:
1035 Progress Drive (former Advanced Water Jet Building)
1205 E Lincoln Ave (former Sunmart building)
215 Tower Rd N (former Hedahl's building)
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AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
sites.greaterfergusfalls.com
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Property Site Analytics
The chart to the left depicts number of
unique visitors, per month, to our
available properties online data base.
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This site is a free service provided to site
selectors, realtors and
commercial/industrial property owners.
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In 2021, we had 1,733 unique visitors, an
increase of 2,274% from the previous
year.
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Looking for Available Sites
Promoting
available
development
opportunities is a primary goal, and we're
pleased to see year-over-year increases in
site inquiries.
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In 2020, we received approximately 120
inquiries for available space. In 2021,
that number increased to 178, an increase
of 48%.
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PROPERTY SALES*
Sales below total over 91,760 square feet & 8 acres

1035 Progress Drive, 10,000 sf

130 Lincoln Ave W, 1,438 sf

215 N. Tower Rd, 9,600 sf

120 1/2 Cavour Ave, 4,060 sf

116 E. Lincoln Ave, 2,688 sf

1205 E. Lincoln Ave, 54,000 sf

Weyrens Rd, 8.65 acres

1114 N. Union Ave, 5,760 sf

*this list is not inclusive; notable sales featured
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Partnered with ISD 544,
Otter Tail County, and
Blandin Foundation to
launch a virtual career fair
platform
Launched May 2021
Features 20+ employers
1,8944 unique visitors

Partnered with ISD 544's
Work-Based Learning
Program to host 2 student
interns
1 intern created a
Marketing Plan to increase
job seeker attraction to
Virtual Career Fair

Greater Fergus Falls continued a no-cost online job portal for job seekers and employers in
There are 1.2K members and nearly 48K viewed jobs!
facebook.com/groups/GFFEmploymentOpporrtunities

greaterfergusfalls.com/jobs
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TELLING OUR STORY
Website, Social Media, Press, Radio and Public Outreach

GFF proactively markets and promotes our
organization, resources, and development
opportunities to site selectors, investors,
developers, and business owners through a
strategic approach.
Through our website, social media, digital
advertising, audio marketing, and other
mediums we have seen a tremendous
increase in engagement and awareness on a
broad scale.

2.9K "likes" | 75% female
Audience reach up 108%
Top Performing post: 25K | Historic
Mill Redevelopment - November

1K followers | 74% female
Audience reach up 9.8%
Top Performing post: 721 | Hedahl's
Redevelopment - November

Social platforms:
Facebook @GreaterFFMN
Instagram @GreaterFFMN
LinkedIn @GreaterFFMN

490 followers
Top Locations: Fargo, 51%
Greater Minneapolis St. Paul, 23%

2,316 likes, 1,258 (2019), 340 (2018)
3,000 average impression per postt
Our branded website, www.GreaterFergusFalls.com, has seen a continuous increase in traffic since
22,900 highest post impressions
its launch in late 2019. Below are the highlights of our 2021 analytics:
Unique Visitors: 15,229, up 61% from 2020
Most Visited Page: Press, up 42%
Top Traffic Sources: Facebook, up 38% | Google, up 147%
See below the 2021 v. 2020 monthly traffic graph indicating steady increases in traffic
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TELLING OUR STORY
Website, Social Media, Press, Radio, and Public Outreach
In 2021, we continued partnering with Leighton Broadcasting and the Fergus Falls Daily Journal on
traditional advertising mediums. We also expanded marketing efforts by financing a billboard on the
I-94 corridor in Albertville, MN with average daily traffic counts of over 25,000! GFF worked with
Sparklight Advertising to release a series of 30-second workforce and business attraction commercials.
These ads ran in the 7-county Metro area over a 3-month period and ended with a 97% completion
rate. Thee ads featured numerous local businesses and organizations highlighting job opportunities,
education, healthcare, recreation, and other amenities.
Cumulatively, we held 40 outreach events and reached over 1,500 individuals through both in-person
and virtual events.
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OUR PARTNERS

City of Fergus Falls
ISD #544
Otter Tail County
Fergus Falls Area Chamber of Commerce
Fergus Falls Downtown Council
Visit Fergus Falls
Otter Tail Lakes Country
West Central Initiative
Economic Development Assoc. of MN

M State Communinty & Technical College
CareerForce
Leighton Broadcasting
Launch MN
ILT Studios & ILT Academy
Valley News Live
Southern Valley EDA
Fergus Falls Daily Journal
Local businesses & much more!
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ORGANIZATIONAL
SUSTAINABILITY
Greater Fergus Falls

As we continue to grow our organization, it's vital we continue to be proactive to strengthen the
impact and sustainability of our organization.
Below are notable achievements of 2021 that support this:
GFF was 1 of 14 nonprofits throughout MN selected to participate in GIVEMN's RAISEMN
Campaign Institute Cohort to improve fundraising strategies and increase giving
CEO NeTia Bauman completed 2 of 6 CEcD (Certified Economic Developer) courses; course
completion and exam is scheduled for Fall 2022.
Expanded a network of resources + strengthened collaborative partnerships
Executed comprehensive fundraising strategy
Launched "Why I Give" series to highlight local investors
Elected four new Board of Directors, representing local diversity and leadership
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